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Dinner Set
«Uun.r set stMlstelr wttiowt «Ht.

An Honest Proposition.
dinner sets beautifully decorated, 

tern a. full size, for family use. A 
ce and advertise Dr. Burdick's fa- 
emedy for Indigestion, constipation, 
appetite, regulate the bowels, and 
life builder. We will make you a 
:m. Take advantage of this if you 

bsolutely free.e. a

12 Boxes at 25c a Box
a. Being determined to gain a na« 
k Canada, and to gain a wider dia
les, we are going to asaist you to 
set quickly by sending with each 
»r can receive from us a Handsome 
gold shell ring, plain engraved? and- 
[equalling in appearancb the- Snest 
[rrectlon Plant of Egypt—The Roso 
Hemen’s imported Lever Cuff Links, 
finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
[e cabinet photograph of our King 
krt dress. This magnificent bog of- 
lly prepaid to every one who pur-' 
[return us the certificate with phly 

■“ilfferent articles. Our object in 
:o try our medicine, and to receive 
get when the certificate Is signed 
impossible for you to fall. Tour 

opportunity to secure a handsome

rite us to-day and agree to sell 
us. We trust you with our medi- 

he certificates have been 
iu. We arrange to stand payment 
it are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur-, 
us and when we say we Will give 
t. Our methods are honest. Don't

returned

Dept. *74 Toronto, Ont..
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ast Strength
more than enough — that's ■... 
our way. You gain by the 
longer life of this better fence. 

p And we lock laterals and up- ^ 
, rightwire rigidly,yet springily, 

with a cross-leverage lock 
that simply CANNOT let go 
under the hardest strain.

* » • •
You can bank on the strength 
of this fence Make the test 
for yourself and your neigh
bors. Then get the agency— 
it will pay you well. Address 

HEW BRUNSWICK WIRE 
FENCE CO, Ltd, Moncton, N.B.
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ONOGRAPH—FREÈ
We will give sway stwolutolywlthout one 

lets with itror choice eut of| Machines, oomp 
popular- records.

An absolutely honest offer
manufactured and guaranteed by eetael 

a. slims play» orchestra. Instrumental, or band 
au would expect of n$SO machine, 

■t to oh ones from. It winds up and Is run

intent plessuro for everybody intoyouMteme. 
to pao.00 for a talking machine, beoande yoummm«r Btomvch and Live,: Pin.,msloel»<«•><*

ISZ SfW^SSTJSSWftS!

I but I on for these grand nnedlea 
grand phonograph cdmplete for selling owyj 

[»ortunity, but to day to
O. DErr.t 77 TORONTO, ONT.]
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6 also give an extra present tor prompts 
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GOVERNMENT BALKS AT 
OPPOSITION QUERIES

OVATION IN 
TO HON. MR. GRAHAM

ed from Spring ill and was splendidly ! in the first few years and that after that 
*^ted £or burnine a°d steaming pur- time there would not be any royalty

money to augment the forty per cent, of II
Amending School Law. earnings to pay interest on the bonds if 

the percentage of earnings should not 
amount to as much as the interest on the 
bonds. He thought the province's inter
ests should be better safeguarded than in 
the provisions of bill.

Mr. Bentley said that the provisions of 
the bill were leaving the province open to 
lose whatever investment it might have 

that the school teachers were being burd- in New Brunswick coal and Railway, as 
ened with regulations and that the board the amount of earnings to be paid as rent- 
of education might wisely eliminate much al for the line from Minto to Norton was 
from their present .duties. There was to be fifty per cent, of the net earnings, 
much in the present curriculum that was instead of forty per cent, of the gross 
more ornamental than useful. What was earnings for the new portion of line. Jt 
required wras a course of instruction that would be an easy matter to make it ap- 
would ensure a sound, sensible education, pear that the net earnings amounted to 

In order to make medical inspection practically nothing.
4.If so, how much? possible in towns and cities where the Hon. Mr. Flemming said that hon. gen-
A.Not known school assessment was at present up to tleman would admit that whatever in-

Fredericton, March 12—The house met 5. Is the government aware that it is tb« Mr. Baxter moved an amend- vestment the province had in the New
at 3 o’clock common report in that locality that said ment that will permit school boards to Brunswick Coal and Railway was a poor

Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. Copp’s immigrants lost all they had within a few increase their assessment for the expense investment. The operation of the New
inquiry, said that work on wharves and months after their arrival and were forced necessary'- Brunswick Coal and Railway cost the
bridges in Queens county since the close to dispose of their personal effects inelud-l Tliere was no evening session and tomor- province $25,000. It was true that while
of the fiscal year amounted to $5,044.66 mg their household furniture at a sacri- row night the governor git es his first ; the Grand Trunk Pacific was building 
on bridges and $2,872.12 on wharves. He fice in xprder to get sufficient funds to get i slate dinner. | there was considerable business on the so-
said that it would take perhaps three out of the province? I Hon Mr. Robinson was in Ins seat to-1 called Central Railway to Chipman. carry-
weeks of the time of the house to read A. The government is not aware of such I day. He is on the public accounts com-1 ing men and supplies for contractors, but 
all the detailed accounts, as requested in report. I mittec with Mr Tweeddale. from the op- that was only a temporary source of rev-
inquiry. He said he was ready and willing 6. Has the government or any member , position side of the house. The first meet- { enue and the situation which the house
to have this done if the hon. leaden of of the government received any cOmmuni- j in8 ls tomorrow morning. I is faced with, is that there must be an
the opposition who had made the inquiry cation from one of such immigrants named j The budget will be brought down next i annual loss to the province on the opera-
wished it. He asked permission of the Beal complaining of the treatment accord-1 Tuesday and the bill for governing St. ! tion of that railway. Moreover, the 
speaker to have the secretary of the board ed himself or other of the said immi-!-)ohn by a .-ommission will also be before j bridges were in such state of condition 
of works come into the house and take grants by those to whom they were sent* fbe committee that day. j that upwards of half a million dollais
charge of the accounts as it was not de- by Immigration Agent Wilmot? j When Mr. Upliam. of Carleton. com- would have to be spent soon in their re-
sirable that they should pass out of his A. Yes. ! plained today that the chief commission-1 storation. Such an expenditure would add
possession. 7. If so, has the government made any ; er had not given him the information he j to the interest charges every year but

Hon. Mr. Morrissy then commenced to investigation about or inquiry regarding ! asked for concerning the Woodstock would not increase the earnings of the 
read the accounts. such complaint? i bridge work, Mr. Speaker ruled that the, road.

Mr. LaBillois said that he had been in A. Yes. j answer must be accepted. In making a| Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr.
the house as a member for twenty-nine ! motion for information later, Hon. Mr. ! Burchill, said that lessees would have to
years and in all that time he had never Road Between Reed. 8 and Perry : Robinson gave notice that he would move | keep the road up. Interest on betterment
seen such procedure. He could not see Point. , that an address be presented to his honor ! expenditure would be charged against the
why the inquiry could not be answered in Jnuiry by Mr Copp- bjr a return to be brought down.
*]>e./egu£ar w®7’ ?nd be said it looked as p Js jt the intention of the government, Notices of Enquiry,
if there was a mgger m the woodpile t6 open up a ncw highwa6y between I
somewhere. . Reed's Point and Perry's Point, in the

Mr. LaBillms said that the accounts CQ of Ki , 
since the close of the year would not go ^ yes 
before the public accounts committee at 
this session. It was known that large ex
penditures had been made before the close 
of last fiscal year and payments held over 
until after October 31.
" Mr. Speaker said that any debate on the 
methods used in answering inquiries in 
the house was entirely out of order and 
that the hon. gentleman would have to 
accept the answers as given without de
bating.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy then resumed the 
reading of the accounts.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in answer to Mr.
LaBillois’ inquiry regarding the amounts 
paid for public works in Kqnt county, i 
said he was prepared to answer the hon. 
gentleman fully but that it would occupy 
considerable of the valuable time of the 
house.

Mr. LaBillois said he would like the in
formation. If the chief commissioner 
would allow any member of the opposi
tion to go into the department and look
over the accounts at any time he would °* November. • : lating to the City of Fredericton,
be perfectly satisfied. j Want More Aid to Dairying". Mr. Burchill introduced a bill to amend j interests.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that he would . ' the acts respecting the Church of England j The bill as amended was agreed to.
give every assistance to ’ any opposition r redericton, 7s. B., March 1 _- 1 he lust Brunswick. The house again went into committee,
member, and in fact courted inquiry. t“e a8r,cultural committee was' house went into committee with with Mr. Finder as chairman, and passed

Mr. LaBillois—That is satisfactory. this morning, with a large atten<I" Mr. Finder in the chair, and agreed to a : the act respecting the settlement of the
Mr. Upliam gave notice of inquiry re- ance- The meeting was addressed by Dairy 

garding undersized logs rut in the prov- Superintendents McDougall and Daigle.
inee work on bridges in Gloucester dounty, Mr. McDougall said dairy work was very .... , „ . ,
also revardimr renairs to the Hartland weak and the time had come when it either Central Railway Bill. Medical Exams, in Schools,
bridge 8 8h0U‘d bC enC??ged °r giVen ? : The bid to amend the act to further aid | The act to provide for the introducti m

Mr. Burgess gave notice of inquiry re-Ier- ,^e suggested encouragement ot factor ^ development of coal areas of Sunbury | of medical examinations and savings banks 
garding work on bridges in Victoria and | les m certain districts and appropriations an(1 Queens counties was then taken up. \ in schools was then taken up. Hon. Mr. 
Madawaska counties. |made to certain persons If the govern- Concerning Sub-section A of Section 4, Grimmer explained that medical examina

Hon. Mr. McLeod laid before the house ™ent wo^ establish a cheese factory and Mr. Flemming explained that object! tion in the schools had been sought after
the report of the auditor-general for the j |1/iailce for te“ ye*re on C°n?lfcl^ th?î was to provide that in case the amount for some time, and the bill proposed to 
fiscal year ending Ocjfober 31. 1911. , the farmers would patronize it, be thought ; d rental hv the province from make it possible, though not compulsory.

the department at the end of that time . . * ■ ^ t ■the operating company was lnsumcient m
any year during the first ten years to meet 
the interest payable on the bonds, the 
province should apply the amount received 
in royalties on coal carried over, the rail
way to pay the deficit in interest during

There was an interesting discussion re
specting a proposed amendment to the 
school law making the establishment of 
school saving banks permissive and also 
the medical inspection of pupils. Messrs.

that under the rules of the house nobody I immigrants brought with tliem a consid- Tweeddale, and Legere spoke
totak^Such* UbStvnd he Waa permitted !erable atnount of mone>" and invested some inspeVo™ a^d^Mr. Sweeney po°in“d out
Æ ua he^poohed the idea that in '-ds tbs af—id?

there would be^.any through freight via 
Grand Falls, and said that a branch would 
be built from Napadoggan by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to make connection with 
the Valley road at Fredericton;

The bill to provide government for St.
John by an elective commission was in
troduced by Mr: Maxwell without com
ment in the absence of Mr. Baxter.

1O

No Details on Road 
Expendituresme sms

FOR NO COERCION
Ex-Minister Takes 

His Seat
:A. The government is aware that a 

small amount of money was invested in 
land by the said immigrants.

3. Is it within the knowledge of the gov
ernment about how much money each of 
the said immigrants brought with him to 
this province ?

A. No.

: !
■j

Hon. Mr. Morrissy Pleads 
That Detailed Information 
as to Where the Money 
Went Since Nov. 1 Would 
involve Too Much Work- 
Auditor General’s Criti
cism on Extravagance Ap
parently Silenced.

i!

Tories Show Chagrin at 
Return of Man 

They Fear
fDeclares fiis Settlement of 

Manitoba School Question 
is Satisfactory

:

si
a

Finance Minister to Deliver 
Budget Speech Today, and 
it is Said There Will Be No 
Iron or Steel Duties, Owing 
to Rural Opposition to the 
Proposal.

NATIONALISTS BEATEN :
m

Amendment tor Separate Schools in 
Manitoba's Hew Territory Voted 
Down by Big Majority—Sir Wilfrid 
and Followers Vote Against Pro-

Fredericton, March 12—Never in the re
cent legislative history of the province 
has there been such determined effort 
made to hide information from the public 
as was made today by the chief commis
sioner of works.

The day after the opening session Mr. 
Copp asked for information concerning 
expenditures on wharves and bridges in 
Queens county paid since the clofce of the 
fiscal year, and he made his question in
clude the name of the structure, the fore
man, the names of the workmen, and the 
wages they received. Of course, every
body knows that if the accounts were 
made public in this way the effect would 
be most damaging upon the government, 
and every day since the question was j?ut 
members of the opposition were laughed 
at outside the house for expecting the gov
ernment to give away the snaps their fa
vorites were gathering.
Morrisay’s Bluff.

So when Mr. Copp’s question was called 
by the speaker today Hon. Me. Morrissy 
answered the first part and then said ttyî 
names of persons employed and wages 
would make such a voluminous answer and 
would take so much time that he had 
asked the secretary of his department to 
bring in the accounts themselves, and if 
the opposition insisted upon getting the 
information he " would read from the orig
inal documents, but it would take hours 
for each county, and as the chief made 
this announcement the page boys entered 
with an arm load of fyled documents fol
lowed by Secretary H. M. Blair, who 
took his seat upon the floor of the house 
to assist Morrissy in his reading of the 
records.

If Morrissy thought that he would in
duce Copp to retire from his question he 
made an error. He suggested that the 
information was available to the personal 
view of the members but would not be 
given in the usual way. Mr. Copp told 
him he could suit himself but he wanted 
the information.

Mr. LaBillois said that in his twenty- 
nine years experience he bad never seen 
such an attempt to keep back information 
in pçopet form from the public, and then 
Premier Flemming, in his suave fashion, 
attempted to pour oil upon the troubled 
waters, pointing out the great difficulty in 
giving, such information. f*

Mr. Copp did not recede from his posi
tion and Mr. Morrissy proceeded to read 
from the records until he had finished the 
answer to Queens county wharves and 
bridges.
No Record of Information Read.

!>OSâl.

Ottawa, March 12—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and most of his followers voted against the 
Bouraesa Nationalists in parliament to- 
night on the question of separate schools 
in Manitoba.

Mr. Lamarche had offered an amend
ment that any rights to separate schools 
the minority had in Keewatin at present 
should be Continued,when the territory was 
added to Manitoba.

Sir Wilfrid declared that the settlement 
q£ the Manitoba school question he had 
made in 1896 was satisfactory. He de
clined to take any action to arouse pas
sion in Canada and would vote against 
tb^ amendaient. He was cheered by Lib
erals and Conservatives alike when he 
stood up and recorded his vote.

The motion was defeated at 1.30 by -60 
to 24.

Ottawa, March 12—Amid scenes of in
fectious Liberal enthusiasm, Hon» Geo. P.
Graham, the victor of South Renfrew, took 
his seat in the commons this afternoon.
It was a gala day for the Liberals. The 
galleries were thronged, and the opposi
tion benches were gaily decorated. Mr.
Graham’s desk was adorned with a huge 
basket of American beauty roses, while 
the adjoining desk of 4‘The Chief” was 
garlanded in red flowers, and every Lib
eral member found a deep red rose resting 
upon his ink well.

Mr. Graham was escorted into the cham
ber by Sir Wilfrid. Laurier, and Duncan 
C. Ross, of West Middlesex. Liberalism 
has not forgotten how to cheer. Desks 
were thumped, hands clapped, and voices 
joined in the acclaim, continuing moment 
after nioment, while the trio stood facing 
the mass. Finally Sir Wilfrid had to raise 
his hand to get his enthusiastic followers 
to desist from their cheering. He then 
formally introduced the member-elect to 
Mr. Speaker, who extended the customary 
handshake and invited the honorable mem
ber to take his seat.
Tories Gloomy.

The government benches throughout the 
ceremony preserved an uncomfortable 
silence. Hon. Messrs. Monk and Foster 
succeeded in smiling, but Premier Borden’s 
face was a picture of gloom, while Hon.
Dr. Reid, with his hat tilted down over 
his eyes, stared moodily at his desk.

Then came an amusing counter demon
stration, engineered by the politic minis
ter of * customs. Mr. Webster,, the mem
ber far Brockville, who had been standing 
at the back of the house during the pre-. 
liminaries, went out into the corridor and 
around to the main entrance of tÿte cham
ber. As soon as Mr. Graham had taken 
his seat the doors again gttung open to .
admit the swaggering avoirdupois of the .Ottawa, March 13—The question of — 
member for Brockville, who strutted down s^wting the Valley railroad from St. John 
the centre of the house towards t^e to. Grand Falls is causing the government 
speaker. some cohcem. It is not yet clear tfiat the

federal government will approve of the 
whole route.

Some timç ago Hon. Mr. Cochrane stat
ed that the route had been approved from 
St. John to Centfeville, but not beyond.

Today Mr. Michaud asked : “Does the 
government intend to grant a subsidy to 
assist in the construction of the St. John 
Valley railroad to Grand Falls?”

The answer of the government was: “A 
subsidy was granted in 1910 for a line of 
railway from Grand Falls to St. John.”

Mr.- Michaud asked i£ the government 
will “require that the contract be signed 
so that the railway will be built to Grand 
Falls before any subsidy is granted to 
help out any portion of the railway.”

The answer of the government to this 
was: “Any subsidy granted by the gov
ernor-general in council must be in ac-

i earnings. It was not likely that the prov- 
’ ince would make any money for the next 
j few years on its share of the rental of 

Fredericton, N. B.. March 13—The house ! the old section of the road.
| Hon. Mr. Flemming moved an amend- 

j Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to | ment to the bill to prevent any such s't- 
’ confer certain privileges on the Maine nation arising as recently occurred in the 
, Central Railroad Company. ! province of Alberta. The amendment
1 Mr. Robinson gave notice of motion for j authorizes the government to endorse the 
: Saturday regarding bridge accounts.
; Mr. Hatheway gave notice of his amend- 
! ed motion regarding assistance to technic- 
; al and agricultural education for Monday 
next.

Mr. Upliam gave notice' of enquiry re
garding the Hartland bridge.

Mr. Up'nam rose to question of privilege | Mr. Bentley said that the bill in provid- 
and asked why details regarding men cm1 ! ing for the leasing of the line from Minto 
ployed and rate of pay on Woodstock ; to Norton for 999 years and its operation 
bridge had not been stated in reply to I simply specified that the operation should 
his enquiry yesterday. j be in a satisfactory manner. He thought

Mr. Speaker said that hon. gentlemen there should be some guarantee as to the 
I would have to accept the answers as given t service on the road.
to enquiries as final. ! Mr. Tweeddale said that the province

j Mr. Lahillois gave notice of enquiry re- ; was giving as much for thirty miles of 
; garding game wardens in Restigouche j new road as for the original road, rnd 
i county. ' while the Central had been talked of as
' Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted the an- j a sinkhole of corruption and money-losing 
nual report on schools. j proposition for the province, he did not

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill re- ) believe that this bill'was surrounded with
j the necessary safeguards for the province's

met at 3 o’clock

2. If so, what is the estimated cost of
the undertaking?

A. About $900.
3. Has any work been done up to the 

present time?
A. Yes.
4. If so, what sum has been expended, 

and under whose supervision, who have 
been employed, and at what rale of wages ?

A. $124.33, under the supervision of Ro«id 
Commissioner «S. H. Scribner, as per ac
count hereto attached:

(lair Scribner, $6.69—4 4-10 days at $1.50. 
Jaif. A. Waddell, $36—24 days at $1.50. !
Fen. Lamb. $18.38—12 1-4 days at $1\50. j 
Isac Humphries, $6—4 days at $1.50. 
VVm. Hennessy, $22.50. 15 days at $1.50. 
W. A. Robinson, $7.35—4 9-10 days at

bonds en bloc, but in the event of ;.ny 
hitch arising during the progress of the 
work the bonds are always under control 
of the receiver general of the province 
and any bank or trust company is requir
ed by the act to deliver to him on his 

I demand the bonds under their control.
IIM

iI
f

L
$f.50a SI. JOHN 

VALLE! ROAD
I). McAlary, $7.50—5 days at $1.50.
8. C. Scribner, $20—10 days at $2.
Total, $124.33.
The work was performed in the month

:

; i-*

bill respecting the property of the late l poor. The act to legalize certain marriages 
I John Gravinor. ! was also agreed to.Federal Government Non

committal About Subsidy for 
Line to Grand Falls.

I,

con-

The second section provided for the es
tablishment of school savings banks, and 
in cases where schools were only in ses
sion five hours daily the work in connec
tion with the savings bank must be per
formed before or after school hours.

Hon. Mr. McLeod moved that the house ,
Monday next resolve itself into a com-1would the factory established and on 

mittce on supply. a paying basis. There were too many fac-
Mr. Wilson presented a petition of Char- ! tor“* a”d ™e kills the other. C onsolida- 

lotte county residents in- favor of a bill ;t,on of factories would strengthen da,ry- 
to incorporate the New Brunswick Hydro- and cheeae making. Mr. McDougall
Electric Company. di7r,^ who wtTV'wn the year. It was provided, however, that

Mr. Burchill presented a petition m ° a ? ?trlct h k°° kow to ^he amount of royalties so applied would a step m the right direction
favor of a bill relating to the Church of ^ for him&^ instruct the ^amers^ ^ be first charge against any amount sub- western provinces a medical examination 
England. Mr na;ffip rnrrohontpd all that Mr eequently so received by the province as was compulsory in the schools, and grati-

Hon. Mr. Hemming presented a bill to q ,.g, , ., , tf'd,.a 1 **, rental in excess of the interest. fying results were being obtained
amend the act to aid the construction of * dfirvim, had failed mere in New Mr Burchill said that the bill provided nurse was also provided to assist m car- 
the St. John Valley Railway. „ . "? had faded mor® fl v that if the C P R. should bring into use ing for the health of the pupils.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to „ s ’j 0 * an 'n °*ib<tr Provinces. New ■ locomotives or electrification of Mr. Tweeddale gave his full endorsation
give the. city of St. John better control ^‘^TdÏÏrvmt tnftbr'lukS îts be compelled to to the bili, but would like to know who'
of electric wires, etc., in that city. * a a (jairying and tneir success amount of 50 000 tons per would be responsible for carrying out of

Hon. Mr. Maxwell, for Mr Baxter, in- ^''of^Sture Hu^rd ^id ''^r luring Le Z five y!ar7of the tTn- the system of savings banks, and hetroduced bills to provide for the govern- » department had forGhe last th^ee year period, as agreed upon. He thought thought the bill should contain this nfor-
ment of the city of &t. John by an elec- mont(l8P taken Up this cow auestron and that there should be some provision to safe- mat,on He considered that the savings
tive commission; to authorize the city of ‘ a d £ J18 appoint •! man toward the province's interests in this re- of small amounts by pupils would he a
St. John to expropriate private lands in 1 naQ Deen ueernea to appoint a man to b practical move and should be encouraged.
St. John; to amend the Lancaster sewer- nie^cn Chai^an ofcommlttee' resided ’ Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he did not Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that in St. John 
age act, and to amend the act respecting ^ ’ was secretary think it was within the range of posai- the Bank of New Brunswick had undcr-
eleetion of wardens of Trinity church, St. Kredencton ' B , March 13-New i bility that the C. P. R. would install oil- taken with the permission of the school
d®bn" , . ... Brunswick will not be in the railway busi- burning locomotives on its lines in this board to provide t lose necessary an .

Mr. XV,Ison introduced a bill to confirm Tiext fall f everything turns Province within the next ten years. More- An official of the bank would visit the
an agreement benveen the king, the city ’ everytnmg turns m„ to ,„asP schools weekly and take charge of theof St. John and CP. R also ,i bill to ^ Premie Hemming ^ °da.v : - the G P R. was agreung.toW He agreed Solute,y
incorporate New Brunswick Hydro-Eec- guaranteeS oftomü to the Gibson 999 years and undoubtedly must count up-! to the first section of the bill providing 
trie Company; also a bill to nx valuation r ® V, , , , , Ine 1 __‘ nv^r i for medical examination m the schools,

1 H^n “Mr G°rimmer'introducedCa bill to ' Sir Thomas Tait is determined that con , to have inserted to have the agreement j these proposals.
act respecting settlement of the ■ struction work upon the new road shall put through. The C. P. R., m looking at Too Many Ornamental Subjects, 

poor. He explained that the purpose of be completed this fall, and for that reason a proposition of this kind cast sentiment Sweeney agreed very largely with
the act was to make it so that people en-1 W-on m being hurried. ^^^0^ He hii.eved thaTthe prm what had been" saffi. but thought it would
taring public institutions would not obtain U: 8° ernment, the premier said, had ,p, .. ' , , . be well to consider the elimination of some
legal residence in the city town or muni- ! assurance from the minister of railways ; visions of bill were such as would safe- 
cipality in which the inst'iution was situ- jtllat th= subsidy would be revoted and he guard the interests of the province and 
ated and thus protect the municipalities regarded that as sufficiently satisfactory Prove highly satisfactory to the people, 
from being saddled with these people. ! Paea the necessary legislation. Mr Robinson asked that if there was

Hon Mr Grimmer introduced bills to -The estimate of cost of the Gibson-Miuto anything m the bill or original acti to m- 
legalize certain marriages, to amend the j b°e is $24,000 per mile, and the govern- sure a continuous operation of the rail-
schools act, and to allow the town of St. | ment guarantee of $15,000 with $6,400 per way during the term stated.
Andrews to borrow money for sewerage ! mile federal subsidy will only leave $2,400 j Mr. Flemming said that such provision 
purposes and to issue debentures. to be supplied by the company. was included m the lease which had been

-■ Mr. Bentley introduced a bill to amend : There was some criticism from the op- drafted and agreed upon preparatory to j 
the act respecting peddlers. position members, particularly upon that being signed

Mr. Copp introduced a bill relating to ; section that provides if oil or electricity Mr Tweeddale thought the coal 
the town of Sackville. j came into use generally as a motive power ; Grand Lake areas might all be used up

Mr. Hatheway gave notice of motion ; that the same output of coal would not j
be insisted upon after a certain time.

This Premier Flemming argued was 
remote possibility and expressed much con
fidence that the shipments of coal would | 
greatly exceed 50,000 tons per annum. j 

Other points brought out were that the 
lease for operation by the Canadian Paci- j
fic had ben drafted and agreed upon ; that RtllVtS Ufilldry fl El d Kidilty ; 
forty per cent, of the gross proceeds from T , , o i# u 
Gibson to Minto would come to the prov- IrOUDlCS, OdCKaCIie, MHIMIlg, 
ince and fifty per cent, of the net pro- \Wfrllilld Hr
ceeds from the operation of the Minto- j »»
Norton portion of the road.

Premier Flemming contended that it j c D . . .. ol ., V1« .
was an excellent business proposition for I MOPS rfllD m lDC DiâOuCr, MOMjS dDQ

Back.

Since Mr. Webster’s initial “speech” no 
one in the house has taken him very seri
ously, and. he enjoyed his momentary at
tention immensely. He bowed grandilo
quently to the now cheering Conservatives, 
but his glory was short lived.

“There is no circus without a clown,” 
commented Dr. Michael Clark, and the 
Liberal benches roaf 
ironical laughter durifig which the Brock
ville man rather precipitately hurried to 
his seat on the very back row.
No Iron Bounties Likely.

!

:
Mr. Currie thought that the bill was

In theBut there is no record of his answer, 
and that is just what the government 
want. They fear the result should the 
people of Queens county read how their 
money has been squandered, and so they 
will not make it public.

- The auditor-general’s report this year 
shows this most plainly Last year in all 
the accounts of expenditures upon roads 
and bridges there were two items tiiat 
gave some information and those were the 
“pay list” and “structural superinten
dent” or “foreman ” This year there is 
no division. The structurai superinten- 
dent has disappeared. - He is not in the 

subsidy “pav list” but hidden under the head of 
“various persons.” .

There is no information worth having. 
ar" I The name of the bridge or wharf is given,

| the cost of the lumber, paint or hardware 
j and then this wonderful all-embracing item 
j “various persons,” so much.

with derisive and
X

The first budget speech of the new min
ister of finance, Hon. W: ,T. White, to be 
delivered tomorrow afternoon, will, it is 
understood, contain no new announce
ments of government policy with regard 
to the tariff or other matters connected
with the financial administration of the I cordance with the terms of. the

act.”

;
!

country.
It is understood that the storm of pro

test from rural members* and from various 
farmers organizations against the proposal 
to renew the iron and steel bounties has 
caused the government to reconsider its 
original decision to grant a temporary re
newal of the bounties on pig iron, pending 
a report of the new tariff commission as 
to the necessity for further tariff protec
tion for the iron and steel industry.

While, no official information is given 
out, prior to Mr. White’s formal announce
ment to parliament, it is stated tonight 
on reliable authority that no bounty 
changes will be announced.

In regard to the financial statement for 
the fiscal year, closing with the end of 
the month, it is understood that thé fore
cast of estimated revenue and expenditure 
as sent by your correspondent last week 
will be borne out by the finance minister's 
official figures. The surplus of revenue 

expediture on consolidated fund ac
count will be in the neighborhood of 
$35,000,000, this estimate being a decidedly 
conservative one and having in view the 
possibility of a slight falling off in customs 
receipts at the end of thé month because 
of delays in importations owing to the 
strike in Great Britain.

This answer is taken as an indication of 
the willingness of the government to 
range for a portion of the line and to let 
the rest go.

Superintendent’s Snaps.
This is the result of last year’s criticism 

and comparison of the structural superin
tendent's bills and the pay list. In many 
cases Robert Wilkins, of St. John, or 
Ezra Hoar, of ^Albert, or Howe, of Queens, 
or Erb, of Kings county, got more for 
driving around inspecting the work than 
all the laborers received.

Never since New Brunswick was a prov
ince has there been such graft and ex
travagance in the construction of small 
works the people of every parish are in
terested in.

In the county of Kent alone $56,230 were 
spent upon ordinary bridges, and onlÿ one 
payment of $400 was made on a contract.

Such an example of wholesale open ex
travagance is not given in any other pages 
of the report. For example, Gloucester 
county gets a little over $10,000 for its or
dinary bridges—not one-fifth of what Kent 
had, -but then Gloucester sends three Lib
eral members and Kent three Conserva
tives, and the former must - be punished. 
Premier Flemming’s equal justice to Grit 
and Tory seems to have some flaws.
Muzzled the Auditor General.

CONVICTED HIMSELF amend the

It!
Crown Had Little Evidence Till Bap

tiste Albert Took the Stand in His 
Own Defence—He Got Five Years.

of the unnecessary routine that teachers 
and pupils are forced to go through. Every 

it semed that something of a new
1

year
character was being added to the duties 
of pupils and the teacher, and a great deal 
of the time of the school was occupied 
with what might be termed ornamental 
subjects. It would be well to consider a 
plan to eliminate from the school cur- 

> riculum a great deal that was taking vp 
time. For ordinary people the government 

ln should endeavor to get the education sys
tem down to a good sensible, basis.

Mr. Baxter said that the proposals in 
the bill had originated in St. John, and 

j medical inspection was along right lines, 
j He thought it would be well if provision 
: were made for an additional assessment 
S for medical examination over and above 
the ordinary assessment now levied for 

' school purposes.
Mr. Leger , considered that a

I medical examination would benefit the 
pupils of the rural as well as those of 
the city schools. The plan to introduce 
savings bank wae also commendable. He 
thought it would be well for the govern
ment to resolve itself into a bank to re
ceive deposits made in these school oanks 
and also that the government should pay 
four per cent interest on the amounts de
posited.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he could see 
that poor children * might very frequently 
have their feelings hurt because they could 
not deposit as large amounts as other- 
children. In Toronto the system was 
working out splendidly and thousands of 
dollars were being saved by the children. 
It was of great importance to teach chil
dren the policy of saving.

Mr. Baxter moved to amend the bill to 
make provision that any expenditure in
curred in carrying out medical examina
tions should be assessed for in addition to 
the sums otherwise authorized for school

Edmundston, Ni B., March 13—(Special) 
—The March term of the circuit court 
was opened here yesterday, Judge Mc
Keown presiding. There was no civil busi
ness and only one criminal case, that of 
the King vs. Baptiste Albert, the de
fendant being accused of setting fire to the 
barn of one Laurent Ouellete of the par
ish of St. Basile, on the 30th of Novem
ber last.

Max D. Cormier was crown prosecutor, 
and the defendant was not represented 
by counsel. The evidence against the de
fendant was only circumstantial and not 
very strong, but the defendant took the 
stand in hie own behalf and incriminated 
himself, eo as to leave no doubt in the 
minds of the jury that he was guilty, end 
a Verdict - of guilty was rendered by them 
this morning with a recommendation for 
the eleméney of the court.

Judge McKeown, sentenced him to Dor
chester penitentiary for five years. Sheriff 
Gagon lost no time in despatching him 
to Dorchester, and he left here today in 
charge of Constable Edward Ouellet.

f;

:

1for Friday next respecting a plan for the 
co-operation of provincial governments of 
Canada and federal government, giving 
greater assistance to agricultural and tech
nical . education.

Mr Speaker asked that the notice of 
motion stand over until tomorrow as there 
was some question as to admissibility of 
the motion on the ground that it entailed 
an expenditure of provincial money.

The house adjourned at 5.30 p. m.

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

a I
Yiferlike slices of bread, spread with 

laviare, sprinkled with lemon juice and 
6a‘b make tasty sandwiches.

The auditor-general is dumb this year. 
Last year he was fearless and though the 
demands upon him were far fewer than 
in 1911 he spoke his mind plainly, and 
some government members said that if 
he did not alter his wâys he would get 
his walking ticket. He has changed his 
ways. This year there is not a word out 
of him in spite of the fact that the de
partments began to howl for money by 
the middle of May and up to the end of, 
the fiscal year there were thirty orders 
from the treasury board under the famous 
audit act giving the several departments 
all the money they asked for.

And the deficit was over $56,000. The 
far larger but the waste

They Keep the 
whole system 
In the pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced tocivtllzatlon 

nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 In the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 
Root Pills
have a remarkable record for 

consistently curing constipa
tion,biliousness and Indigestion,
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

Suspension Bridge Repairs.
Reply to notice of inuiry by Mr. Bent

ley:
1. Were tenders asked for the repairs 

upon the Suspension bridge at St. John 
made during the summer and fall of 1911?

A. No.
2. What amount has been spent upon 

the bridge from November, 1910, to date 
to effect repairs?

A. $10,896.31.
3. Who were employed to do the work 

either as contractors, foreman, inspectors 
or workmen ?

A. See accounts.
4. F'or what period were they employed, 

and - at what rate of wages?
A. See accounts.
5. Who furnished the material and at 

what prices ?
A. See accounts.

Mr. Oopp Asks About Immigrants.
1. Is the government aware that a num

ber of immigrants who recently camé from 
England and settled near Dorchester in 
the parish of SackviUe, county of West
morland, have all left the province with 
one exception ?

A The government is not aware that 
such settlers have left with one exception.

2. Je the government aware that said

the province to get clear of the Central i 
Railway and the annual deficits that ac- ! 
companied its operation. 13Wouldn't it be ni<ee within a week or

eo to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
exes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels ; swol-

O. P. R. Driven Good Bargain.

I, C, H, BMKEMU HAS In a short time the bridges would have 
to be rebuilt and these would cost half a
m.Uicn It then transpired that one fen-, ^ Mi or anUlee; leg cramps; u„-
tnre of the agreement for leasing with the „atural ehort breatb. «JeepLmes, and th. 
Canadian Pacific stipulated that the inter
est upon the amount spent upon better
ments would I>e charged against the net 
proceeds coming to the province, and it 
was admitted by the leader of the gov-

revenues were 
and demands of the heelers are growing 
greater yearly, and the result is evident.

There are many wonderful things in this 
auditor’s report—too many to criticize at 
one time. It has been referred to the 
public accounts committee who will no 
doubt look into it as carefully as time

I
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 

eminent that it would probably be many j would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
years before a cent was received from the ; thi, prescription, but I have it and will 
operation of the Central but the lease was be to send it to you entirely free, 
for 999 years, and who could tell but in I just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
the future the road might become a pay- Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
ing proposition? The annual loss was j bfjcb., and I will send it by return mail 
averaging about $20,000 and .this would be ' ;n a plain envelope. As you will see when 
got rid of. you get it, this recipe contains only pure,

The premier said that the Canadian, fcarmless remedies, but it has great heal. 
Pacific was bound by the terms of the, ing and pain-conquering power, 
lease to operate the road not only from i It will quickly show its power once yon 
Gibson to Minto but to Norton at well use it, so I think you had better see what 

He had the assurance of Mr. McNicol j it Is without delay. I Will send you a 
of the C. P. R. that Queens county coai j copy free—you can use It and cure year* 
waa only «lightly inferior to that furuush- self at home.

Moncton, N. B., March 13—(Special)— 
George Crossman, I. C. R. brakeman 
while coupling cars-— —r__„ cars in the Moncton yard will permit.
yesterday, had his - right foot caught ip Among matters of interfist in the house 
the drawbars and so badly crushed that \ this afternoon was Mr. Flemming’s ad- 
amputation in th* cifiy hospital was neces- 1 ~ 1
sary. The foot was taken Off at the ankle.
The patient is doing well this morning.

lodge Wells, wh.o recently resigned, left 
yesterday for Sputjhern California to spend 
a -couple of months. He will return to 
Moncton about July 1. In. the fall he in
tends taking ' " ”

Sheriff
in the Brunswick Hotel with an attack had taken a stand for the protection of

the interests of the province. He knew

purposes.
Mr. Robinson inquired if there was any 

limitation in regard to the. school assess
ment of Moncton.

Mr. Slipp said that under the amend
ment, as proposed by the honorable mem
ber for St. John city and county, he 
thought Moncton could increase its -issess- 
inent if it desired to introduce the sys
tem.

The bill was agreed tn as amended.
The house adjourned at 9 p.m.

dress when presenting the Valley railway 
bill. It is in order for members when 
introducing a measure to explain its pro
visions, but not to take advantage of the 
occasion to make violent attack upon his 
opponents. Today Premier Flemming vio- 

: lated all precedent when introducing this 
iiig up his residence in England, bill by making a violent attack upon Dr. 
Willrtt is confinéd to his room Pugsley, Tweeddale and alt others who

:M of pneumonia.
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